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AND AN EASY WAY TO RECOVER IT. 

THREE LETTERS 

TO THE 

EDITOR OF THE 'NATION:' 

SHOWING 

how famine may be prevented in Ireland; and how, in Great Britain 
and Ireland, taxation may be diminished, and the distresses of the agri¬ culturist, the mechanic, and the tradesman, effectually relieved. 

DEDICATED TO B. DISRAELI, R, COBDEN, 
and others: by 

W. J. LINTON. 

' In the year A.D. 1846 there were exported from Ireland 3,266,193 quarters of wheat, harley, and oats, besides flour, Dean's, peas, and rye,—186,483 cattle, 6,363 calves, 259,257 sheep, 180,827 swine (food, that is, for about one-half of the Irish popu¬ lation); and yet this very year of 1846 was pre-eminently, owing to aland monopoly, the famine year for the Irish People.'— The 'Land Monopoly,' by Eben, Jones. 

LONDON: 
J. WATSON, 3, QUEEN'S HEAD PASSAGE, PATERNOSTER ROW. 

18.10. 



I dedicate this reprint of Three Letters in the ' Nation' to Benjamin 
Disraeli—the 'Farmer's Friend/ and to Richard Cobden—'The Finan¬ 

cial Reformer,' and commend the proposal therein discussed to their 

patriotic consideration; I commend the same to the consideration of 

Lord Stanhope and the like zealous prescribers for agricultural distress; 

and also to all other tinkers and professional menders of our radically 
vicious system of taxation. Nevertheless, as it is not improbable that so 

thorough a ' revolution' may not find favour among landlords or finan¬ 

cial * reformers,' I commend it, further, to the consideration of some 

immediately interested in its success: namely, the head and hand workers, 

the farmers, and the tradesmen, who compose that befooled and suffering 

body, the tax-payers and paupers (late tax-payers) of the ' United King¬ 

dom.' With them I leave itj possibly for their enlightenment and ad¬ 

vantage. 
W. J. L. 

Miteside, Jan. 1, 1850. 
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A LAND TAX. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE 'NATION.5 

LETTER I. 

My dear Sir,—You tell us (and there is no difficulty in believing you) 
that another famine is imminent in Ireland. Setting aside all motives of 
humanity, this famine, this recurrence of famine, is the vital question of 
the moment. 

Two things, in relation to it, I take for granted;—the first,—that 
Irishmen must not be left to starve; the second,—that the alms of other 
nations (not here to dwell upon the indecency of leaving our own people 
to the alms of other nations) cannot be sufficient to feed them. I take 
yet a third position as incontestable, that it is not just that the burthen of 
supporting the Irish poor through this famine should be thrown upon the 
hard-worked and ill-paid tradesmen and hand-workers of either England 
or Ireland. 

The harvest in Ireland has been plentiful. It is said (and I believe 
that no doubt has been thrown upon the assertion) that the harvest pro¬ 
duce is sufficient, and more than sufficient, to maintain the whole Irish 
population until the next harvest. 

This produce has been raised by Irish labour upon Irish land. 
I do not ignore the capital employed by the land occupier, whether 

tenant or land-owner. 
But I reckon as paramount rights : first, the right of the Irish 

People (in their collective capacity, as a people) to the whole land 
of Ireland ; second, the joint right of the labourer and capitalist to 
the produce raised by them'upon the People's land. 

The first-named right is also anterior to any right of cultivator, or of 
landlord,—however the latter may have acquired possession. 



The starving Irish must be fed; and that neither by doles wrung from 
those but a grade above them, nor by the chance alms of strangers. Let 
them be fed with the produce of their own labour upon their own land— 
the land of Ireland, the land of the People of Ireland. 

What hinders Nothing of which I am aware except the landlord, 
claiming under what is called the right of property. 

The landlord claims it as his 'right' to do what he will with the land; 
1o cultivate it, or to preserve it as a waste; (o clear his estates of their 
inhabitants, when it may please him so to do. If they starve outside, 
what is that to him there are poorhouses. If those are over-crowded, 
there are the Irish seas. 

If one landlord has this ' right,' (a Shirley, for instance) why not 
every landlord Suppose they all resolve to put their 'right' in force, to 
evict the Irish, the law will of course defend them. If Mr. Shirley is 
justified in clearing his estates, so would the landlord body of Irt4and be 
justified in sweeping out of Ireland the whole population. Then divide 
it into Shirley farms, and import Hill Coolies, or any other convenient 
sort of men, to do your work. Why not, if the land is the landlord's 
land, and not the land of the Irish People 

Because human nature could not stand it. Because human instincts 
would suffice to perceive the essential injustice in so broad an experiment, 

-however blind your statesmen may be to the injustice in a smaller scale. 
But, if the depopulation of the whole country would be unjust, will any 
lawyer-work justify the partial depopulation 

The right to the soil rests with the whole People, not with any fraction 
of that People, and not with ' aliens.' 

I propose no confiscation of Irish estates, however unjustly obtained, 
however unjustly held. I only propose that, of the produce of those 
estates sufficient shall be reserved to feed the labourers ; that out of the 
produce of the Irish land the Irish People shall be maintained. 

I make no claim on the ground of the People's labour. For that they 
have been paid—starvation wages. The capital expended, too, has its 
right of increase. Still there remains the rent due,—not owing to the 
landlord, but owed by the landlord to the real proprietor, the Nation. 

The Nation's life, too, is of higher moment than any landlord's claim, 
even if the Nation had given him the land. The People must first be fed 
from their own land. 

How 1 
There need be no government commission, no new appointments, no 

cumbrous machinery. There is no difficulty in ascertaining the exact 
number of acres of cultivated or reclairaable land in Ireland. Impose a 
tax of so much an acre for the prevention of the famine. 

It is not a question of very complicated statistics. The how much an 
acre will be determined solely by the need. 

Why conic upon the landlords? Nay, why upon any one else? 
Merchants and tradesmen do not live upon others' capital; labourers 
must toil for their famine-wage. But the landlord what does he for his 
rents Something is due for capital expended : hut how came he by the 
land Somebody's uncle or grandfather had relations, and so this man 
is entitled to injure the community for his own pocket's sake, or at his 



caprice. True, some landlords have bought their land, paid hard money 
for it; but if they have bought it with a faulty title, is that a reason why 
the Irish People should starve unless the burden of their maintenance be 
thrown upon the ill-paid mechanic and over-taxed tradesman? 

No other class of the Nation lays claim to any possession without equi¬ 
valent (or supposed equivalent) of service or work done at some time or 
other. The landlord is the mere receiver of rents, the useless absorber of 
the produce which might else support a People. 

Let the land support the national burthen. Give the landlord fair 
interest upon all monies expended in cultivating the land ; but let him 
not touch one penny more, while the natives of that land are perishing 
with famine. If the famine swallow up the whole rent-roll, better that 
than that one man should starve. 

I would give the landlords this choice :—either the payment of this 
famine tax, or the surrender of any portions of the land for which they 
did not choose to pay it. They would, of course, pay the tax for the 
more profitable land; and only give up the less profitable. By so much 
the gross amount of the tax levied would be reduced. 

I do not propose that therefore the assessment should be increased. To 
make myself clear, I suppose that twenty shillings an acre is the assess¬ 
ment, and that one half the lands are either unowned or given up by the 
present owners. I do not propose that this deficiency of one half should 
be made good by doubling the assessment. 

Let the government advance the sum deficient, taking possession of the 
lands for which the tax is not paid; the sum so advanced may be repaid 
into the treasury in the shape of rents for the lands so surrendered, such 
lands being allotted to the peasantry; government also advancing, upon 
the security of such lands, small loans to assist in their cultivation. 

At first sight it may seem that the lands surrendered by the land¬ 
lords would be surrendered only.because they were not worth the tax. 
Even so, the judicious application of capital advanced by government 
would enhance their worth. Much good land, however, would be given 
up merely because the landlord had not capital sufficient to work it to a 
profit. I own to the expectation of large tracts of land being surren¬ 
dered. So much the better. Upon these government could settle those 
who are now landless, houseless, and starving. 

I own, too, that I look to this principle of taxing the land for some¬ 
thing beyond the bare provision for a time of famine. This further ap¬ 
plication I reserve for a second letter. 

But now confining myself to this famine question, why should not all 
classes in Ireland join in an agitation to compel from government the en¬ 
forcing of this most righteous tax 

Here—if they are indeed in earnest, and surely very many are—the 
Irish priesthood may be of immense service for the salvation of their 
perishing flocks. Let them head the movement. There is only one 
class in Ireland which could have any objection to this tax—to wit, the 
Jandlords. Let it become a question between them and the Nation, and 
we need not long wait for the result. 

How the agitation may be strengthened, and the victory expedited, I 
hall endeavour to make apparent in my next letter. 



LETTER II. 
My dear Sir,—In my first letter I proposed a tax upon the land, to 

provide against the famine; and I asked for an agitation for that pur¬ 
pose. I stated also that I looked to a further application of the prin¬ 
ciple, and I undertook to show how the agitation should be strengthened 
and the victory expedited. 

The further application I propose is this :—Let a land tax not only 
provide against the famine; but let it also support the whole burthen of 
the state, not only in Ireland, but in Great Britain. So strengthen the 
agitation by making it common to both countries. 

Let it be borne in mind that all I have said of the right of the Irish 
people to the land of Ireland, applies with equal force to the right of the 
English and Scotch to the land of England and Scotland. The natural 
right of the Nation is anterior and always superior to any conventional 
right of the landlord. If you confine the agitation to Ireland for the 
famine-need, you cannot, certainly on this side of the famine, muster 
strength sufficient to grapple with the Irish landlords, backed as they 
will be by the active sympathies of the English landlords, and by the 
inertness of all those on this side of the channel who do not think them¬ 
selves directly interested in the question. 

But bring the war here. Fight this Irish question upon English 
ground. Make it an English question, too. Show that the People of 
the two countries have on this point one common interest, though the 
immediate resolution is not here of such imminent need. Raise the cry 
of a land tax in place of all other taxes; and rouse the whole empire to 
contest with landlordism. This is the true way in which the People may 
repossess the land. I propose then an agitation (to commence in Ireland, 
because Irish need most immediately requires it, and the Irish People are 
best prepared for the consideration) for the remission of all taxes, and 
the enforcement in their stead of one uniform land-tax—so much an acre 
for all land cultivated or reclaimable, without reference to its quality. 

I propose this as a just, simple, and easy method of taxation. 
Our present tax-system is unjust, complicated, and onerous. 
The land-tax would he just, because, based upon the first principle of 

the right of the People to their own land, it comes in the form of a 
ground-rent from those who desire to hold, that land as their private 
property. It would he just, too, because, underlying all the produce and 
industry of the country, its burthen will be fairly divided among all 
classes—falling lightly on the poor, heavily on the rich, in proportion to 
their riches. 

The land-tax would be simple. Who sees not the simplicity of a 
single tax; who will not on that score contrast it favourably with our 
present cumbrous and complicated system of customs, excise, land-tax, 
assessed taxes, income-tax, &c. &c. I would also include the provision 
for the poor, and abolish the present unequal poor-rates. 

The land-tax would be more easily borne than our present taxation. 
Firstly, because the heaviest burthens would always fall upon the strongest' 
shoulders; secondly, because through this method of taxation there 
would be a large saving. 

The cost of collecting the whole amount of the imperial taxes in 1847 



(exclusive of poor-rates) amounted to .£3,500,000. The assessed, land, 
and income and property taxes were collected at a cost of ,£358,449 : 
for which sum it is evident the one land-tax could be collected. The 
saving to the country, therefore, in the mere cost of collecting, would be 
more than three millions. 

But this is not all. A trader investing certain monies in his business, 
equires interest thereupon, upon all monies so invested. I find in the 

year 1847 of a taxation of £59,000,000, £38,000,000 collected from the 
Excise and Customs. This £38,000,000 is capital invested by the trader, 
Were the tax paid directly by the consumer it would not be so bad, but. 
to every shilling of the tax paid in the first instance we have to add the 
profits of the several dealers who successively advance their capital for 
that purpose*. The wholesale dealer must have his profit, the retailers 
must have theirs. It is not only the nominal amount of the tax that 
comes out of the pockets of the consumer. 

This surcharge has been calculated to be more than 40 per cent.: so 
adding some £15,000,000 more to the taxes. Add the £3,000,000 to 
be saved in collection, and my proposition goes to relieve the country of 
eighteen millions of taxes, without taking count of poor-rates. 

The tax upon land then would be juster, simpler, and easier to be 
borne than our present system. I proceed to further explanations. 

There are in England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and their adjacent 
islands the following number of acres (in round numbers) :— 

Cultivated 46,000,000 
Uncultivated, but reclaimable 15,000,000 
Irreclaimable 17,000,000 

I take the two first descriptions of land as taxable. Something under 
eighteen shillings and sixpence an acre would meet the whole taxation of 
the country at its present amount. Or call it (in round figures) tmenty 
shillings, adding poor rates to the present taxation. Let this be the ground- 
rent of the country. 

So the burthen of taxation would be equalized, lessened by the saving 
of £3,000,000 in collection, and £15,000,000 by directness; and even 
the landlords (upon whom the tax would first fall) might become con¬ 
verts to financial reform, and advocates of a more economical expenditure. 

My proposal, therefore, extends itself from a mere provision against 
the impending famine, to be at once the redemption of Ireland, and also 
of the sister island. A right noble revenge for Ireland, if she may com¬ 
mence the movement. 

And it seems to me well that such a movement should commence in 
Ireland. Circumstances there compel a consideration of the land ques¬ 
tion. Why not take the advantage of the occasion to push the consider¬ 
ation to so beneficial an extent Here the elements are not so life for 
originating the movement; but plenty lie ready for carrying it on when 
once commenced. It would be, as I said before, the question of all 
classes against the landlords, and who would doubt the result 

Once fairly afloat in Ireland (wherethrough I believe it would spread 
immediately, men's minds, I take it, needing there but little preparation 
for such a measure), it would soon obtain assistance in this country; 
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would speedily become the question of the day, displacing even the agi¬ 
tation for financial reform which is confined to endeavour at reducing an 
expenditure, whereof £23,000,000 is merely the interest of our debt. 

The movement would not have to encounter the obstacles thrown in the 
way of the corn-law agitation—then it was the 'manufacturing interest' 
against the ' landed interest/ Here we should reduce the ' landed 
interest' to its real limits—the landlord interest. The 'manufacturing 
interest,' whose ' free trade' is checked by customs, the ' agricultural in¬ 
terest'—nor that alone—harassed by the excise (to mention malt and 
hops may be enough), those who pay assessed taxes, those who pay 
income tax, and the poor who pay all taxes in the aggravated dispropor¬ 
tion o a scale increasing as the payer grows poorer—all these would be 
united against such power as a few landlords can wield. * 

That power is in the lantHords' parliament. How long would it be a 
landlords' parliament with such a question dominant outside 1 

I reserve gome further elucidations for a concluding letter. 

letter hi. 

My dear Sir,—I purpose in this, my concluding letter, to notice such 
matters, with reference to this proposed land-tax, as may seem to involve 
points of difficulty. 

Those I take note of are collection, estimation, and distribution of 
income, possibility of large quantities of land being give up, and conse¬ 
quent insufficiency of tax, and ' injustice toward the landlord/ 

For collection, I would have provided that every district should have 
its half-yearly tax-day, or tax-days (on the same principle as a landlord's 
rent-day), and its proper officer appointed to receive the tax, or Nation's 
ground-rent. All land should be considered forfeited to the State, for 
which upon such day, or within such number of days, the tax should not 
be paid. 

For estimate of income—if the tax raised fell short of the half-year's 
expenditure, the government would have little difficulty in obtaining a 
loan on the credit of the next half-year's tax. 

For distribution (since I have spoken of including poor-rates in the 
one tax)—I by no means propose that the government should pretend to 
dictate the local expenditure. To my mind, nothing seems so opposed to 
the just government of a republic, as the central power descending to 
local matters. Let the parishes draw upon the treasury for such sums as 
may be needed, and apply the same according to their judgment. Under 
proper management, however, there would be no cost for the relief of the 
ablebodied. 

For there is no doubt but large tracts of inferior land would be given 
up by the present landlords. Upon these lands I propose that the able- 
bodied applicants for relief should be located at a rental to the amount of 
the tax; the government lending such capital as might be needed to work 
the land, and through their agents (of the locality or specially appointed) 
superintending the proper application of that capital. I would make the 
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holding of such land equivalent to the present freehold. The holder 
should not be dispossessed so long as he paid his tax-rent and the instal¬ 
ments of the improvement-loan advanced by government. Indeed I 
would simplify all title to landed property by making the government 
receipt for tax sufficient title in all cases. 

Another advantage of this freehold allotment system would be its 
tending to check exorbitant rents. A man would rather hold directly 
under government than of a landlord, unless the landlord could come to 
fair terms. And he would know that the landlord could not hold back 
for exorbitant terms, because of the tax, to be paid whether he might let 
his land or not. 

It may be said, this would bo abolishing the landlord class. It would 
go far toward abolishing the class of those who, like the dog in the 
manger, hold land which they will neither Cultivate, nor allow to be cul¬ 
tivated on any terms by which a tenant can live; but it would not 
abolish or diminish the class of landed proprietors who hold land in cul¬ 
tivation. As to mere pleasure-grounds, though confessing to an artist's 
love of the beautiful in our old parks and in many a copse and wild, I 
would say, let them be preserved by the State for the healthful recreation 
of the People, or as private pleasure grounds by those who can afford it, 
but do not let (as now) overtaxed labourers starve that the squire may 
have his park rent-free. 

But, why ' tax the landlords V I have already (in my first letter) 
answered the question—' Why tax the land ?' For the special case of 
the landlords, let it be borne in mind that we have come to our present 
enormous load of taxation under landlord auspices ; the landlords have 
necessitated the taxation—let them first pay. They made no talk of 
injustice when they flung the main burdens of the state on any shoulders 
but their own. 

Again:~How came they possessed of the land? The land was origi¬ 
nally bestowed for a certain consideration; that consideration was, that 
the burthen of the State should be supported by the proprietary. Any 
reader of our history knows how they have evaded the charge, while 
nevertheless retaining their properties, the value of which has so im¬ 
mensely increased. After all, we would be but insisting on the landlords 
fulfilling the terms of their own contract; giving them, however, the 
option of abandoning it altogether. 

It is not the landlord class which should complain of harsh usage. 
With the exception of those whose lands are let on lease, the landlords 
would not bo called upon to pay the tax without remedy. They could 
add at least some portion of it to their rents, and have it readily paid, too, 
by the else untaxed farmer. They would not add the whole, because, 
being the farmer's friends, and the just and continual complainers of his 
ruin under the present charges, they would be only too glad to see him 
to some extent relieved. Especially as there would be the government 
land to be had by the farmer at a moderate rental. 

And those who have let the main portions of their lands on lease, for 
whom I propose no remedy (there must always be some victims in every 
change), they would not be altogether losers. Would they not share in 
the remission of the present taxation, in the saving by employment of 
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the ablebodied paupel's, in the eighteen millions reduction And would 
they be so ungrateful as utterly to repudiate the advantage of being in 
their own defence converted to the creed of financial reform When 
the landlords take to backing Mr. Cobden, we may fairly look to a con¬ 
siderable reduction of the twenty-shillings an acre of my present pro¬ 
position. 

But to every scheme there must be some objectors. Here I can fore¬ 
see none with any reason, except some of the landlords. 

The farmers might say—' If the landlords add the amount of the tax 
to our rents, what will we be better ?' They would still be better the 
eighteen millions and poor-rates saved. But the landlords could not add 
the whole even to the tenants at will; for would any man be fool enough 
to pay a landlord an exorbitaat rent when the government would let him 
land at the amount of the tax; and, if inferior land, would lend him 
capital to improve it This would be always a safety valve for the escape 
of the farmer; and would in the end, as before said, do away altogether 
with the class of letters of land, mere middlemen (whether called so or 
not), an utterly useless and vexatious body. 

Some might possibly be found to grumble, that townsmen would get 
too great advantage through this scheme. But is it not plain that the 
townsman, the trader, or manufacturer, calculates his present taxation as 
outlay of capital, and charges it to the consumer with some considerable 
interest? If he could live more cheaply, would he not sell more cheaply, 
and so all classes be gainers 

Besides, why should land upon which houses stand be charged at a 
higher rate than land upon which corn is grown; or that, again, at a 
higher rate than ' waste' land The cost of building or cultivating is 
private expenditure, fairly producing private property, and ought not to 
be taxed. Tax the land, and be sure of the burthen being rightly placed 
and equally distributed. Once admit any other basis of taxation, and 
you open the door to endless complications and injustices. 

The only reasonable objectors to a land-tax will be the landlords— 
those, at least, who have let their land on leases. It remains to consider 
what power these would have of enforcing their objections. 

The landlord's power is in Parliament. Parliament is mainly theirs. 
But how No longer by pocket boroughs : they must at least appeal to 
the constituencies. Upon what ground would they appeal against so 
equitable and beneficial a tax? I own to being quite at ease upon 
this point. The farmers, who support them now, are not such fools as to 
believe that the throwing part of their burthens upon the landlords, and 
getting the remission of at least a quarter of the present charges, could 
do them any harm. Depend upon it, an agitation for a land-tax would 
find few opponents amongst ' the tenantry/ 

I have thus far endeavoured to show that this tax would be just and 
beneficial; and I have in conclusion but to urge the People upon both 
sides of the Channel to forthwith organize the agitation of the question: 
you in Ireland, for your immediate succour in this terrible famine-visita¬ 
tion, you and us for our permanent relief and advantage. 
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